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You may yet find that you have cause to agree with the "heading" on this page
having to invent over half a newsletter isn't my idea of fun at all, and I,mafraid it shows!. Sti'll, you were warned, so don'i shoot the keyboard player,

whether Editor or Chairman, you're the ones supposed to be providing-the
material, we only publish it!.
Seems odd to be wr'iting almost the same ccxnplaints as a hundred issues ago ,... I
wonder why it is that a group of "enthusiasts" with machines that were designedto make wrjt'ing easy find it so difficult to use them for that purpose? ... you'dthink that writing a short article for publication invojved locating a suiiaOteblock of stone, sharpening the o1d chisel, hitting your thumb with- the harunertwice per word, and having to del'iver the result-in person, rather than just
loading in a basicw/p program, pushing the appropriate keys, dumping the reiu]tto a printer and stuffing it (suitably addressed and stam[ed, naiuritty) in the]ocal post box. Some thi:igs may change, but the'lack of material seems io go onfor ever ! .

so, did you organise a Street Party to celebrate the 1O0th anniversary of Issue 1Update? did Charlie fVindsor turn up in that rather camp R.N Commander's fulldress un'iform of his to make a speech telling you ho1 tire Dragon wop the Waraga'inst the Spectrum?, Did you have a firework display in th; back of yourDragon? f'l'o way!. This Great and Historic Event passed alnrost unnoticed by themedia and by just about everyone else!. Such is fame .... notoriety is farirpre
memorable, perhaps we should have aimed at that .insteadl, It would have been muchmore fun, at least!. Anyway, cheer up, Summer is almost here, you can tell by thelousy weather we've been hav'ing. of course, currently exposure to sunshine issupposed to be almost as dangerous as eat'ing, snoking, drinking, breathing, orsex, so take care not to enjoy yourselves TOO much, Enjoyment Can Seriously
Damage Your Health, and the Government are making enormoui efforts to stamp-itout, so Be Miserable and Live Longer at least it will seem as though you
do!.

gle-
For winston smith, it was rats. For Kerr Avon, it was Roj Blake's blindidealism. And for HRH chairman, it is the thought of doing Update for another100 issues. whichever way you cut it, 101 is the worst thing in the rvorld.And so here we are at the legendary figure, and perhaps oriell was righ{ afterall' This issue of Update marks a very bad point in t'turc,s fristoiv, ;;;-nivingjust creaked over into 3 figures, it looks as if we may not creak any further.current material for next issue stands at just THREE submissions, and they areall the regu'lar strands. I can tell you ri'gl"'t nour for fact that the next issueof Update wi I I onl y run to three sfreets 1t 44 unl ess sonebody wri tes somematerial in time?. Think I'm joking?. S.W.

Yet another vonderful PubTication frot /teaa.?s crzde and Jood aalinlted!
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12th March 1995 - I am starting to get my article ready in plenty of time this
issue, which is a nice change from usual. The reason being that I have already
got a couple of items to talk about.
Today I went to a computer show and amongst all the PC486 rotherboards, hard
drives and CD roms, what did I spot? There was a pair of boxed, unused Dragon
Data joysticks and a Dragon power pack. I hung arornd the stand for a while
intending to ask the stallholder if he had any more Dragon items but the shour was
rather crowded and he had a line of peop'le waiting to see him about more modern
items. Eventually I had to leave as I wanted to get home in time to see Everton
knock Newcast'le United out of the FA Cup. Never mind, I will look out for him at
the next show I visit.
Tony Drewitt from Bath has written to me agreeing that it would be a good idea to
compile a list of the software that has been released for the Dragon and he tells
me that he will send me a list of what he ouvns. Flopefully others wi'll do the same
and we will eventually get a l'ist of everyth'ing. He also te]ls me that later
this year he will be looking for a set of 3 1/2" disk drives. Is anybody trying
to se'|1 a pair of theses drives?
28th April 1995 - At Easter I dec'ided I would have a break from lrork as I had
been working at the weekend for a few weeks, due to the fact that 31st March is
the company year end, Good Friday saw us all off towatch lVidnes thrashed by
Warrington. To cheer us up we decided at the last minute to go to Stafford for
The Spring All Micro Show. As we usually attend these shouvs I had been sent a
couple of vouchers for money off the admission so it oniy cost 4.OO for the three
of us. After an hour looking to see what was available it was upstairs to the
cafe for a bite to eat. For about 10.00 we had a very sustaining meal and then
back to the show. Einsteins were at a much reduced level but Ataris were verywell represented. Megadrives seemed to be at a much lourer level than usual, i,nO
the Dragon was non-existent apart from a pair of boxed Dragon joysticks. Couldthey have been the sam€ as I montioned above?
There appeared to be even more stands than usual, and very few were charity
stands. For the PC there was everything imaginable, as wel'l as plenty of cftoicefor those interested in the radio side. Electronics parts were available in
abundance, atld if you looked carefully on the stands you could really pick up
bargains that you would not expect at a computer show.
Nora picked up a dozen Ba1l Pentels for 5.0O, and then spotted good quality
children's books marked "Half Price". After a chat with the ourner of the stand
she came away with 76.00 uorth of books for 15.oo and these are nov{ being read bythe children at the school where she teaches. David picked up SpACE GtuESi 1 for1.00 and KIOK oFF 3 for s.oo. My bargain was a cD-Rom (for nothing) thrown at meby one of the stallholders. wait 'til I get my cD-Rom player!
Printers could be picked up from 5.00 upvird, probabty iesi if you felt like ahaggle. one stand, which had a large crowd around, advertised t'he latestskybuster. For 10.00 you got a card which fitted in your satellite receiver, thisconnected to the RS232 port on your co{nputer, anO you ran the software prouiO"O
which enabled you to receive all the sl(/ channels, includins the Adult Channel."Sorry sir, we sold out ten minutes after the show opened",-I was totd, Still, Igot his phone number and eventually I will order one, for experimental prrpo"""only, as the notice said on the stand. fr/hat has happened to's 1/4- diskiiIf you go to shows now the only blank disks that you can buy are 3 1/2,,, and nostof-these are h'igh density. I spoke to one firm that builds tonputers and theytold me that new 5 1/4" drives are nou, so expensive that they io not recommendhaving one fitted. Even second-hand 51/4,,drives were in short supply, r,,ormuttythere are loads of them lying around the stands. If you want a spare I suggestyou pick one up quick'ly before they disappear altogether. Each time I wri16 mvarticle I find it harder and harder to fill my attotteO page. please write to mewith queries or something, otherwise I wi'll have to fill'mi artic]e with recipesor other non-Dragon related items.
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I have subscribed to Update for a few years now, and when eiCn copy arrives, I
succumb to a certain amount of Grade-inspired guilt at not having made acontribution. But, the eternal question, what to write? Yes, I know that
phrases similar to "look how I've padded this out" and "any old drivel will do"are often in evidence, but let's face it, an article that shares knowledge orprovides a useful program is obviously preferable, Certainly it is what I findinteresting. Anyway, I rercently started to play music again, and fqrnd I neededto renew my supply of manuscript paper. I had intended lor some time to write ashort program to print such paper, but had'never gtot round to it'. But norv,
here it is. For anyone interested, I have also supplied a much larger version to
Up2Date, including more options and so on. Incidentally, any readers who don'tsubscribe to the disk mag are missing out - contact nay Sm'ith 

-TODAy! . The program
produces s"ingle 12-staff sheets on A4 paper, and is written using gps6n Fxgocontrol codes, which are the same as the IBM codes except that they appear not tooffer the option of left and right margin setting, nor to feature ievbi^sefeed. I am not aware of houl these features might be addressed, perhaps someonewould care to enlighten me,/us?. Lines 40-60 ailor^r the margin seitings, initialreverse feed value and the end of line sequence sent to the printlr to beadjusted prior to running. I have found it easiest to be ab'le to align the paper
by using the top of the window cover. The initial reverse feed enables the firstline of the top stave set to be accurately positioned on each Fd9o, al'lowing afull 12-stave set to be produced for each sheet. This parameter'il expressed in
2'16ths of an inch. The listed setting on my printer gives a top margin of 1 1/g"
and a bottom margin of S/8", which looks right to me.
10 'l'{AI.IUSCnIPat PAPER PRINTER
40 IJI=3:RH=79' *I'{ARGIN POSITIONS
50 RF=51 '*REVERSE FEEFRF/216
60 CII{=O '* O=CR+LF 1=CR ONLy
80 POKE33O,z-(j|t
90 ESC$=CXrR$(27)
100 cLS:PRINT@7, "SIl.trcLE SHffiT
PRGRAT{":pRINI€226, "pRIMi' / qtJIT?" i
110 Ig=1PgY$:IF I$="" TIIEN 110
120 rN=rNStn("epqq",r$):rF rN=0 THEN 110
130 '**PRINTER SETUP
140 IF (PEEK(65314)AI{DI) TIMV PRINI€339,''PRTNIR. !'';:FOR X=l TO100:NDff:PRTNT€339,srRll.trc$(9," ");:F0RX=1 To 100:NEff:coro r40 :ELSEPRINI€339,N$;,*CxIEcI( PRINTER READY
1s0 PRINTT-2,ESCg;cxIR$(12) ;Escg;CrrRt (12O,) ;an$(O) ; ' *DRAET
160 pRrr\mt-2,Escg;AnRg( 108) ;cxrRg(Ifi) ;'*LEFT UancrN
170 pRrMr€-2,ESCg;CrrRg(81 

) ;cnRg(nH) ;'RrGil MARGTN
180 pRINTf,-2,ESCg; "3" ;CIIRg(20) ;' *20/216 LINE SPACIIiI3 FOR STA\IES
190 pRItITf-2,ESC$;CXIRg(67) ;An,$(0) ;' *sET 12" pAffi LETIGIII
200 pRrNTf-2,ESCg ;Cnng( 106) ;CxrRg(RF) ;' *REIIERSE rEED
210 PRINTT-2,ESCg;cxfi$(56) ;'*IC{,IORE pApER. EMpIy
22O '*PRIM1 IpOP
230 FOR ST=1 T0 12
240 FOR LN=1 T0 5
250 FOR PO=LH TO RH-1
260 PRINTf,-2,CrRg(95) ;,*STAVE LINES
270 NEil PO,LN
280 pRrMrg-2,Escg;cnRg(7a) ;cnRg(88) ;, t88/2L6 spAcIlG
290 NEXT ST
300 PRINT€-2,C[rRg(12) ;'*FORM FffiD
310 PRINTS-2,ESCg;CHRg(SZ;,'*RESTORE pApER EMpTy
320 N=N+1:PRINT; 320,N;''SFIF'FVTI'' ; : IF N>l TIIEN PRINI,,S,, ;330 PRI}.IT'' PRTNTED '';
340 c0r0 110
350 '*QUIT
360 PRINTf,_2,ESC$;CIIR$(64) ;'*RESET PRINTER
370 CI^S : PRII{T"DUI.IPRINTIN !'' : END

MUSrC MANUSCRTPT":pRINI{t136r"PRINI

:ELSE CI{ IN/2 COIO 130,350
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Last time I only touched light'ly on some of the prograns that were commercially
avai]able for the Dragon. There are also a lot more written mainly by dedicated
Hams, and while I have been in touch with some of them regarding re'leasing their
efforts, I obviously cannot do so without their permission. I've got programs
here that I have no idea who wrote them or where they came from!
I would be interested to knorv how many licensed Hams we have amongst us (**In
excess of 50**), and are there any SfVLs out there? Having been through the mil1
myself, and 1ivin9 considerable distances from other interested folk' I really
have little or no idea, but would be wil'ling to assist anyone into amateur radio.
It used to be a marve]lous hobby when we bui'lt all the gear ourselves (some with
ex-Government scrap! ) long before the Far East produced the all-singing
all-dancing gear we see and hear now, and when the licence conditions were "for
experimental communication" and not the continual yapping one gets now!
Do p'lease drop me a 'line if you feel I can assist. I only know of-ttvo members
who hold amateur licences (hello Tony and Jim) and they live hundreds of miles
apart!. There is also a program cal]ed Dragnet which allows Dragon to Dragon
communicatjon, ffid also one that allows pictures to be sent from one Dragon to
another exclusively, so that no-one else can see theml These pictures are
available on tape or disc from the NDUG Dragonart 'library, and the results are
first class after contact has been made, and if there is no drifting we can cover
quite long distances
The Tandy CoCo may have still more programs available, I have no idea, but maybe
someone knows a man who does?. So again, I'm willing to help if I can, thd I may
have prograns which could be of some help...if you don't ask you don't kno'vl.
With three score years and ten gone by, please al1ow a week or ty'o for a reply.
I use disc or tape with either D32 or D64 machines, so format is no problem, and
I even have a few spares if any are needed. Cal] sign is G3LPB or GOAl4Q,/t, and
the address is Johnny Brown, 45 Mar'lborough Avenue, Falmouth, Cornwall, TR1l 4HS.
I also have a 386/33, l,.lOT used for radio rryork!, as well as some Spectrum and BBC
programs too, and I am always interested in more BBC stuff.
l'lore radio next time.

Ha.rdvrare Nleeds IFor o 93 -S9- BG,elzenson
...Still not met'in 1994 or 1995. A replacement for the old television sets
we've been cal I ing "moni tors" since the beginning of time. I'lore and more
offices, I notice, are using laptops on their desks, because the wretched rpnitor
takes up half the space. So the first thing we need is a monitor half an inch
thick at most, made so that it wil1 stand free, or prop against a wa1'l , or clip
on to a shelf. They have them on portables, so why not make them separate?.
Second, what a silly shape monitors are! The international standard size of
paper is the American 8 1/2 by 11, with the European 44 not far behind. These
gives us 66 or 69 1ines, including margins. That's why we have nronitors that
gives us rather less than half that. So what we actually need is an I 1/Z by 11
3/4 monitor, not over half an inch thick. of course, it will need software to
adapt al'l the existing 8OX24 character stuff to 80X69, but that shouldn't be toodifficu'lt. I seem to remember seeing an A4 monitor a few years ago. It can't
have caught on. But then it cost about 600.00 and was two feet thick, so who's
surpri sed?.
P.S. Paul lalrents the arxrunt of software that appears at 200.00+ a tiJn€, still
with the odd bug in it. He seems to be quite hot under the co1lar about it. But
he doesn't understand. The son of a friend of mine sails ror.urd the pacific onhis yacht (jttst a smal1 one, I understand). Wtren he needs tris provisions, hecalls in at a 1rcrt and advertises his senrices as a software repainnan, helping
Iocal firms to get the big boys' software to work with their little businesses.
He gets by. Don't do him out of an honest crust, Paut!
//.r ftlagbe 4 f could al6oad a grccht f uoullrz't ca,te a-t. aZC!. PauZ 6. .t.t.t
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|.lot the infamous street in London, but the latest acronym from the computer
fraternity, standing for Small Office/Home Office. It is basically a definition
of a market sector which is sti:ll largely non computerised and is being targeted
by hardware and software companies alike. It comprises mainly stnall businesses,
possib'ly one man bands or self-employed or working from home. According to the
statistics about 10% of people currently work from home, Iargely women, and it is
expected to rise sharply in the coming years. This has been brought about by
modern computer techno'logy, dig'ital communications, Ehd the high cost of
maintaining offices.
This is all fine and dandy but where does it leave the Dragon? Unfortunately, it
wil'l not benefit from the bulk of this growth because it has rather dated
technology which is not compatible with the latest office systems and cannot run
their software. Hot.rever, in places]ike the voluntary sector it.can be used to
great effect. There must be thousands of peop'le out there who "do vo'luntary,
unpaid work, for charitjes or other non-profit organisations. I was a treasurer
and later secretary of a local trade union for a number of years and my Dragon
eased my workload tremendous'ly.
The nature of your position in the organisation will affect the hardware and
software you wi1'l require. Obviously you wi'l'l require a computer, a printer, and
either a tape recorder or (and preferab'ly) a disk drive and some software.
If you are a secretary, a word processor is a must as you will need it for
letters, meetings, agendas, notices, and posters. You will usual'ly have to keep
records about the members of the organisation and possibly other things, and here
a database is invaluable. Printing address labels is much easier than hand
writing them! If yo{J ar€'lucky enough to have a Dragon 64 and are running OS9 or
Flex you will be able to purchase aword processor which wil'l be able to do mail
merges, which takes a standard letter ("template") and addresses it personally by
taking the member's details frorn a database or file.
A treasurer has different requirements, tending to deal with figures, and here a
spreadsheet is essential, but a word processor will be required for
communications, possibly for chasing membership arrears! An accounts prograJn
will also be useful for book keeping, although a spreadsheet could be used here
for s'imp1e tasks. Other voluntary workers may have more special ised
requirements, B.g. posters, newsletters etc, which will require a drawing
program, word processor, or desk top publ i sher , ffid here the Dragon i s I ess
sui tabl e.
Hourever, all the programs you require are ava'ilable through NEIJG, the companies
still supporting the Dragon, or on the second hand market. If you can't find
what you want, you can always write your own, which I did when I needed an
accounts prograln, Don't give up on the Dragon, it can still serve a usefu'l
purpose.

xxft should be pointed out that our revered Chairnan Grade does ALL of the above
for the grand total of nought pence, and thus deserves out thanks, gratitude, and
ntocking laughter.

g@FTVTAR,E SIR/AT-R@ET C 6 }' IBT? Dfi]TIK,IB S}SF@TFTF

Steve Ross tells me that the Rainbo,,l Writer manual that he had to offer has noul
gone but he still has a cassette copy of MAGBASE (free for anybody who wants'it)
and also a disk version of THE CfiEAT FISH VAN SCANDAL.

At present there are no other enquiries whatsoever about Dragon software so put
pen to paper if you have any queries or are looking for any software.
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I thought I had better write sornething in reply to David Mitchell's short routine
in the last issue which, h€ thought, did the same thing as my n/c titling
routine in an earlier Update. I think he, or the editor, missed a semi-colon off
the end of the PRINT statement, because; as I'm sure he'll have realised, as
printed, the routine would have put the message down the left hand side of the
screen, albeit one letter at a time.
The other point was that the characters were meant to follouv the cursor across
the screen. You can still do it in BASIC, but the cursor, or a semi-graphic
character, has to be included in the PRINT statement, something'like this:

100 A$="DRAGOiIS ARE GREAT"
110 X= 200:FOR I=1 TO LEN(A$)
120 PRINT @ X,CHR$(128); 'CURSOFI
130 PRINT @X-1,MID$(A$,I,1 );
140 FOR D=1 TO 250:NEXT D

150 X=X+1:NEXT I:PRINT

Yes, it is simpler than fiddling around with assembly language and VARPTR
functions, and it woujd work with most graphic screen drivers, like Rainbour
Writer, but it sometimes pays off to do things the hard way. Other.wise, how do
you find out hot^r to do the awkward things which aren't possible with the standard
rout i nes?

IDravr S?olanseAf a. IDra.e*ron. Paut C.

This page WAS intended for Sotos Mandalos' next piece on "Dragon History", but
either 1986 never happened (I'm sure I remember it though, came sometime between
'85 and '87, I think) or Sotos got cramp in his typing finger or something like
that, $, in order to avoid sending out sheets of very expensive blank paper I
have decided to 1et you have a closely guarded secret the list'ing for one of
the "Group Dragons usefu'l for ornamenting your letterheads, perhaps?.

10 PCLEARS:PIiDE 4:PCLSI :SCREEN 1,1
20 mAW "Bll126,142;6;L1D1L2DlL4DlL1D1R2D2L1D1LlDzLlD4RlDlRlDlRlDlRlD1R2D1R1DtR4
D1R6D1R8D1R2O"
30 DRAW "Bl'1126,142;@;D2L1D4LlUlt2D2L1DlRlD2RlD1RlDlRlDlMDlR@lRl lUlRlDtR2UtRtDl
RlU1RlD1RlU2R1DlRlD1RlUlRlUlRlD1RlU1RlDlRIT.EN2D2R1U2R1UIRlDlRlU2R1UlRlDIRlU:N3"
40 DRAW"@; U2R1UlRlU3R1 DlR3I,,2R1DlRlU2R1UlRlD2R1UNA)2L1U1R2U1 LIUl LlUlR2U1R2D3R1D4
R1DIR1D3L1D1 L2D1 L3D1 L2D1L2D1L2D1L2D2L2D1Ll Dl 12D1L3D1 tlDl HtDl L2D1 "
50 mAW "Bl'1188,135;@;USLluBRlU3RlUlRlU2RlU2RlUlR2U1RtilDlR2D1RIDlRlDzRtDl/mlD3l2t2
Ll U1 1 Ll U1 Ll Ul L2D1 Ll D2L1 D3L1 D4R1 Dl Rl D1 IaD/FPrD1L1 D2L1 D4R1 D2R1 D6L2U2L1 "
60 mAW "Bl'11 95, 122;@;R1DlRlU1RlU1Rl "
70 mAl{"Bl'|l 95, 146; Co; R2DlRl D2Ll Dl L4Dl UtD2Ll D3Rl Dl Rl U3Rt Ul Dt Ll D3R2IXDSR2U2R2UI Rl Ul
RAJlRAJ2L1U3L1U2L1U3L1UlLlUlDlRlDlRlD3R1D2R1DlR2D1R4D1R6IID1MDlR4D1R2DIRlDIRlDlR
2U3 L 1 U 1 L3R3D 1 R 1 D 2F.2U2L1 U2L3R3D2R 1 U3L1 U 1 13., 1 L6 "
80 mAv/ "co;LlDlL3D1UlR3l.rlRlUlRlU13L1UoLlUlLlUlLtU2L1U2R1tgRg[JtR4lrlRtUtLzulLgt 1Ll
U1 DlRl D1R9D1Rl@2R1U3R3D2R1U3R1UlRlU2L3[,,1 LlII2L1Dl LlD1 L1Ul L3D2L1D2L1Ul LlDl L5"
90 DRAW"CO; U1 DlR3L2L2U1l.J4L1U2L1U2L1U1|2D1 LlD3R1D3R1D3Rt DlR2L2U1 LlDl LlDl L3|J2L1Ul Ll
U6R1U1R2D1U3L1Ul L2D1 LID2L1D2R1 D5L3D1 L1D2R1D2R2D1R2D1RlU1D5R1Dl LlD2R1Dl IIDzRlDlR1R
tJD1LlD2"
1OO ffiAW..@; Ll D1 Ll D2L1 D2L1DlRlD3R1D6R2U2DWU2L1R1DlR2U1 LlUl Ll RaJl LlUl L2U1 Llt,4L1
U4R1UlRlU2R1Ul "
1 10 DRAW "Eltl209,113;@; L3D1L1D4L1D6L1D|D1 LlRlUIR2DlRl "
1 20 DRAW "Bl,l21 1 , 103; CO; Dl Ll Dl LIUZP€"
130 PSET (211,1O2,O):PSET (21O,1O2,O)
1 40 DRAW "*'1216, 1 01 ;@ ;D2R2LJ2L'|D2U2L1 "
150 PAINT(195, 1 17),0,O :PAINT (ZAO,120),O,O
1 60 PAINT (123,146),0,0
't70 @To 170
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C.Scott's article in issue 1O0 about the value of the Information Superhighway
rather dismissed the value of the less esoteric BBS and conferencing systems that
are not only thriving but seem to be growing in popularity.
I am a subscriber to the CIX Compulink Information Exchange conferencing system
and they have a new conference - Cult Machines - containing a series of topics on
older and obsolete computers. One of these is the Dragon,, ?hd alrpst the first
message I saw on joining mentioned an e-mail list for Dragon aficionados.
Flovrever, the chap who placed the posting could not remember from whence the
occasional messages he used to receive were sent. Do any of our members know of
this list-server or has this enterprise died? If it has, and anyone else has a
CIX account, perhaps we could utilise this CIX conference as an additional means
of keep'ing the Dragon al ive! I took the opportunity of giving NUJG a plug
ahywoy, and particularly Ian Jones' MIDI interface, so this might stir sorne
former members to dig out their dormant Dragons and use them again."
one other point about which I have been curious for a long time but never recall
seeing any information. Is there any means by which dragon programs written for
the 6809 can be run on the later 6BOOO series of machinery, such as the Apple or
Sinclair QL? If-so, how is it done; if not, did anyone ever write an emulator?
If anyone wishes to comment on any of the above point and can't wait till the
next issue of Update, they can contact me by e-mail at rbone@cix.compulink.co.uk.
R. M. Bone

IPaszorarf,Ee [nEf,Jlf,Gf,es 2 - IDasze Ga.dnnam.
elrcKFc&'l
To check where errors are on a disc, I used to write a two liner to read through
a disc and when it came across an error it would crash.. I would then make a not
of the Track and Sector, alter the program to start again at the next sector, and
start again. A bit primitive you might think, and you'd be right, but I never.
got round to writing anything better and Pam D'arcy's Disk Kit, which wottld do
the job, was an example of wading through menus and I could never remember which
program on the disk wou'ld suit the job anyway.
CheckForm (Check Format) by Dave Ri'ley can be found on Up2Date no. 12, and was
intended to compliment DiscDet on the same issue. Again, as DiscDet, it will
work with any configuration of Dragon disc on any drive. The program keeps track
of the Track and Sector be'ing checked at the top of the screen, and if an error'is encountered the'location is also printed on the screen and the program
continues on. If the number of errors outstrips the screen space the program
wil] stop to al1our you to write dowr the information and a key press will start
it on its way again. At the end of the check you are advised on screen that it
has finished. The program does lrllT dump error locations to printer, but I hope
even in these days we are still capable of putting pen to paper!

D{@IRE B@@KS IREi\Zf,EB]ETFIBID. IR.A- ID -
Language of the Dragon. By Mike Janes. Rtblishd by signa. t7. zgs r .ges.
Many other authors give credit to the author of this book, for the help which he
gave them when they were writing for the Dragon, so he can be regarded as one of
the real experts on the subject. His book is intended to introduce you to
Assembly Language, if you have a]ready gained a knowledge of Basic. It
contains listings of its o$/n assembler, written in Basic, which enables a
comp'leted Assembler to be built up stage by stage. Unfortunately, the typesetter omitted necessary spaces in the listings, getting horse as the book
proceeds, and a warning is given about the need to take care. Commencing withan explanation of what an Assembler is, it covers a wealth of information
including Reg'isters, operations, Memory, Addresses, Data, Hexadecimal and
Addressing modes, from Jumps via Arithmetic to Branches, Stack pojnters,
and SWI. There is a list of the instruction codes, some notes on Dasm, (used in
the book), and Dream.
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Dragton l,lachine Me by tubin Jmes & Eric Wi I I . Rtbl ished by Shiva
Publ ishing Ltd. l9U.t7.
This was the book which gave me my first glirmer of hope when I started to try
to imb'ibe some knowledge of Dragon Machine Code. hbt surprisingly, Mr.Jones
was at that time the Head of the Computer Unit at South Kent Col'lege, and
someone who understood just hcrv thick students can be! It folloved two other
books on Basic also from that stable, and he assumes that you now have a grasp
of Basic programming. He also assumes that the reader has nothing in the
way of prior knorrledge of the insides of computers in general and the Dragon in
particular. $, with what he describes as a clean slate, he takes you
through the whole range of text and graph'ics to the stage at which you are
able to understand his debugging techniques and modu'lar program design, using
a number of case studies.Sorne sensible advice is offered, Fointing out that
machine code is much nlcre difficult than basic although much " quicker in
execution, but because of the power of the Basic Interpreter of the Dragon
which 'is already there in pQM, r some machine language programs can use more
mernory than would the basic equiva]1ent. So a particular problem is best solved
by choosing with care the tool to tackle it. Christopher Tracey, a
distinguished computer scientist sbid - "The fact that it is possible to push a
pea up a mountain with your nose does not mean that this is a sensible way of
getting it there." - With which we will al1 agree?.

@neenvre&d, IEJleeGrorerf,e Gomnroom,enG,s
I've just received a letter from Peter Green (owner of Greenweld) suggest'ing that
perhaps I should mention that if our members were to subscribe to the "Greenwe'ld
Guardian" they wou'ld receive details every month of new lines purchased, ahd
wouldn't then miss out on any Dragon bits and pieces on offer.
Itktw whi]e even Greenwe'ld don't get a]ot of Dragon spociflc gtuff any more, they
Do get some occasionally, and even without that they are a VERY good source ofdisc drives of various types, power supplies, drive belts, and lots of otheruseful hardware that a Dragon would welcorne, so it might not be a bad idea tosubscribe after all, if you don't, you'll never know what yoJ might be
missing out on!. Paul G.

nrne\mre TFIhrOQJ}orIhrG &;'ttG, c---
A-e.L the poI)-t)r)-ana got wiLd2y entlutia-aLin. abou.t "cele.haa.t);zg" tJlz SOttL.
arutLvengng o6 "vE" (Vintong in Eu,zope) Dag, and. appu.n to be pnz.wning to gcat
e4ua.22g ateaned. up abou,t "vJ't (vletong jn Japanl Daa bu.t r, unrt re4p
tltittk.'ing tjla-t il"''6 a god. lob tlnzc. unarl't a Uirtnng inDerutntk Dag!. parrl.

Remember?, You were going to write that really interesting article forpublication in this issue, and send it off to Stephen in ample iime, etc., but
somehow it must have slipped your mind, what with watching the lawn grow, tikingthe budgie for a walk, buying those lottery tickets that lost you a fiver'insieaoof winning you a couple of million, dhd then you had to take the kids to thevets, pavYn the wife, Folish the cat, and all those other litile jobs that you
simply couldn't avoid. r know, and I Do understand, but I hope that you will beequally understanding about the state of this issue, because Stephen managed toput together enough material for SIX ,tlPLE PAffi, anything over and above that issheer invention and improvisat'ion, so don't complain .... what you don't write Ican't print, can r?. You cAN write, can't you?, or did you get someone else tofill in your Group application form?. We11, just so you know, the news js thatmaterial in so far for Issue 102 should just about fill half a page. OK?. pald.
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Switchabie DOS Controllers (without casesf

5.25" Drives [New; 4O Track; DS/DDI

5.25" Disks [96tpi; DS/DDI
> Price includes p&p, labels and sleeves
> For orders over l-00, please add -t2 p&p

Dragon &4 wtih PSU, all leads, 3 month guarantee

Dragon 32 with PSU, all leads, 3 month guarantee

DraEon Data Tylrin Drives

Hundreds of second hand tapes 4 .;j.,
> lncluding lots of originalffi€fsoftware.. . .t.."' - .ol

>. Please telephone for availability .- "

,'n-\

tg Any 7 disl< titles from catalogue

i q i C;lssette leads, joysticl<s, joystick interfaces'\^r > lf ordered with other items, no extra p&p
> lf orclered alone, please add 5Op per item

, Soirlare is riiso av"ilable for Commodore, Spectrum, Afir
ancl PC (please telephone for further details).

Pririter ribbons available for most makes of printer.

Tlrese oi'iei's wil! c,i1l! be available for 2 weeks foll
iJ1:.iare. After tliis time, prices will reveft to normal.

o
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JBdff,Gorfla& IbaGe lba.Ge lBrea.Dsfa.sG
Last issue, 'if you remember, I mentioned in pass'ing our former rival publication,
68O9 User (formerly Drag Mag formerly Double Act'ion Centrefolds). Editor Simon
Jones had been eeriely accurate about the advent of Update's 100th issue, much to
everybody's chagrin.
We11, it appears that Simon's editorial and journalistic instinct's were on the
case again once before. Wh'ilst rummaging through my Dragon memorab'i1ia, I came
across an older issue of 6809 User, which bore a big five on the @ver to
celebrate Dragon User magazine's fifth birthday. It a]so added that Dragpn
User's future was "secure"; D{J was dead within six months. Just going to prove,
once again, the porer and accuracy of the press.
Something not quite right there... Anyway, we've managed for 11 years since
Dragon Data went to the wall. We've managed for over 6 years since Dragon User
upped and left. And NDUG itself has been around for over 10 years. O;r eleventh
birthday is in August, &d unless there is some input from our remaining members,
it will be our last.
NDUG is the last outpost for the Dragon community. Try and keep it that way.

RJhp-2:IDaGe
As mentioned in Issue 100, Nev Simmons is resign'ing as Publisher/distributor of
Up-2-Date, in fact he has novr done so, and Eddie Freeman wil] be taking over that
side of things from notry on. Eddie has never before exhibited signs of masochistic
tendencies, but I suppose there's a first time for everything, and in his case
this is ITl. I'm sure that he will manage everything with his usual efficiency,
but it takes a little time to settle in to any new job, find the best way of
handling things, etc., so if there are any slight de'lays or errors, please don't
start screaming at Eddie .... after all, HE volunteered, YOtJ didn't!. Pau'l G.

VhaG IDo E Vk.AGe AbonaG,? - S-Vg-
Once again, this is being paraded about by all and sundry as a particularly lame
excuse for avoiding spending less than fifteen minutes of time on giving the rest
of us sornething to read. In the time it takes to write a letter saying "I just
don't knovr what to write about or whether it uould be of interest to anyone", y*
could have written a short piece and have sent it to us so that we can all enjoyit. So stop thinking about it and do it! I may be missing the point, perhaps,
but I assume that anyone reading this does at'least have a passing interest in
the Dragon system? And I think it's fair to say that all of our readers still
USE a Dragon, albeit perhaps not all of the time?. Yes? tr/el1 in that case,there's a whole wea'lth of information there ready to be turned into an article.
What is the Dragon used for, how well does it do'it, have you written anythingyourself because the commercial software on offer didn't do what you wanied iito, and so on and so on. The Dragon has been around for thirteen years nov{, andI don't imagine that I'm the only person who has owned one for all of that iime,
so SOI'IETHING must have caught your interest in the space of thirteen years, so
PLEASE tell us about it. It cannot be over-stressed that ttNate is only-ever
what you the readers nake it.
Look, here's an idea, Dave Cadman has just given tus tr,vo articles on theparticular programs that he likes to use and why, so how about offering us your
opinion on a favoured piece of software? To shol you hovr easy it is, next nronthI'll te11 you all why I like 5uP9r Writer II, and in the meantime the rest of you
can work out which program you like best and then bash out a short p.iece on in"
whys and wherefores. Put your Dragon to good use, it needs the attentionl
,** BEFORE T GET THE IlSUAL ROUND OF @(PLAT+ITS AWUT ''ATTOETAL hIfrAENgO. PLEASE
NOTE THAT YOIJR TilE, PAPER, ruSTAaE STAHre ETC hTX]LD BE EETTER USED FOR %IET|TIIG
loRE @itsTRUcTrUE, rN OTHER ltORDS, SOWTHTilc FOR pWLrCATrdt!. pau2 &udz.. r*t
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As we just don't have enough new material for this issue, I thought I might as
we]l dig this one up out of the "archives" box. It is a.neater than most "MEMJ"
type program, and if you were to pr.rt it on your discs and arrange to boot
straight into it (OK, just RIJN it then if yo.r feel like it) it gives single key
selection of all your files. Before you ask, yes, I DO have consent to publish it

the author left the Dragon scene several years agp, but before doing so said
I could make whatever use I wished of his routines, so don't worry!,
O PCLEAR 4
1 CLS
2 CLEAR 50OO,EilI7E0O
3Fl
4 Z$=C[IR$( 128) :wg( 1)=cxrR$( 123) :wg(2)=cHR$( 125) :Ug=cIrRg( 143)
s DIM N$(26):c;0
6 ].JF3
7 Wre236, 20 : POKE239 , 0 : POI(8238 , Ei{lE
8 FORK=LL TO 18
9 GOST.TB42

10 POKE237,K
ll 8ffi/J49412
12 FOR I=Efl7E00 TO &{I7EE1 STEP 25
13 A=PEEK(I):IF (A AT.ID 8) ITIEN ]=fi6]Pgg.ND(T:K=19:NHil;GOTO 24
14 rF (A AND 1) OR (a aND 128) firEN 22
15 A$=I''I:FOR J=I+l TO I+11:A=PEEK(J):IF A=O TIIEN A=32
16 A$=A$+CIR$(A)
17 NEff :A.$=LEF'I$ (A$, 8 )+" . "+RIGIT$ (A,$, 3 )
18 IFRTGIIT$ (A$, 3 )="RAK" THEN22
i9 rFRrcnT$ (A$, 3 ) ="DAT"TIIEN22
2A C=C+T:TF C=27 TIIENGC-I:COTO24
21 N$(c)-A$
22 NE)ff
23 Nrfff
24 Z=tNt(C/2+.6)
25 FOR I=1 TO Z:PRINTU$;(}IR,$(64+I ) ;''-'';N$(I ) :NH{T
26 FoR r=z*l To c:PRINTE\r-z-1)*gz+1s,ug;ug;alRg(64+r);"-";N$(I);u$;:NH(f
27 PRII\ilS416, SlnIlIGg (64 r s2) ;
28 PRINTQ416,Z$1"p4ge";Z$;w$( 1) :PoKE1447,48+p:pRrNr!@t24rw$(2) ;sfRlrc$ (4rz$);
"se lect " ; Zg ; "prog1an" ; STRfIG$ ( 5 rZ$, i
29 IFC<26THEN43
30 PRrNT0453, "<SPACE> FOR NEff pAcE" ; : Ag=INKEy$ : rFA,g=AIR.i ( 32 )TIIE{41
31 IF A$<"A" OR A$>CHR$(64{C) TIIEN 30
32 o=ASc(Af )-64:PRINI?116,slRII\xs$ (64,32);:PRINT€416,N$(o):PRII\rT"ARE YoU suRE ?
[YA'l] ";
33 ON II.m( ( INSTR( 1, "yJNn",LEFT$( INKEY$+" ", 1) )+1) lZl+t cf]/ru_ 33,34r27
34 PRIMT'I ITESII;:FOR I=1 TO 11:READ A$:FC![<E 3O71+I,VAL('EII"+A$):NEff
35 A=3083:FOR r=1 T0 r,E}[(N$(o) ):Z=.{SC(MID$(N$(o), r,1) ): rF z<>32 TIrEN rcKE
ArZzA=A+l
36 Nmil
37 IDKE A,0
38 CLEAR2OO,32767
39 n(Ec EilICoO
40 DATA 8E, C,A, 9FrA6, gDrAs r7E rM rA2 r22
41 CLS:FPTI:C;O:COTO7
4'2 LL=K:REI'URN
43 PRINTG448rZg;"I&st";Z$;"page";Z$;"space";Zg;"to";Z$;"start";Z$i"againtt;Z$1
44 A$-INKEf$ : IFA$=" "TIE\n(UN
45 IFA$<"A"OR A.FCITR$(64{C)TIIEN44 :ELSE32
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_'5eli;'e fga€@ - :Cer{Be BflG'
you lot rea]ly dropped me in it this month, didn't you?!. Don't sit there trying
to look i nnocent, i t's enti rely your faul t, ild you know i t ! . SIX pages of
material to make uF, and I do mean make up, in order to produce this issue is
well beyond the joke line. Let me try to explain it simply Me Chairman,
which means Me write a couple of bits and pieces each issue, get the rest laid
out tidily, print the master pages, and get it all copied, collated, labelled,
folded, enveloped, stamped, ild eventually posted Stephen, Him Editor'
which mean Him get lots of material from you, sort it o.tt, check for errors, etc,
and type a suitable selection of it up to disc and send to Me. You Group
Member, want to read interesting articles written by other Grcx.tp Members, so You
write interesting articles for Them to read too, send interesting articles to
Stephen for inclusion in Newsletter, otherwise Newsletter all blank P89€s, or
even worse all garbage written by Chairman and Editor. OK?. Right then!, so
where's all these Interesting Articles?, or even Uninteresting ones?. Someone
somewhere is taking diabolical liberties, and it ain't me. Rectify soonest.
Flopefully having explained that little snag, there's another one I o.tght to
mention too, although there's nothing at all you can do about it unless you
happen to o$Jn Bovraters copier paper has just suffered a "nominal" price
increase of around 7?A ,.. that's right, seventytwo, which isn't going to do the
Group expenses any good ac all I thought inflation was supposed to be a
th'ing of the past?. Oh well, just thought I'd1et you knour. Other than that there
i sn ' t real I y any news r.rrorth report i ng, except that Dave Cadman coul d be
interested in an old CoCo machine if anyone has one gathering dust .... rpthing
special required, it's simply that he's been presented w'ith a couple of the old
CoCo Music cartridges and is going cross eyed and cross fingered trying to
remember which Dragon keys equa'l which CoCo ones, so tryould like to save his
remain'ing sanity by plugging the things into a CoCo instead, If you can help give
him a call on 01332-345120.
Dunno what happened to Sotos Mandalos this nronth ..., page six was "reserved" for
the next episode of his series, ?rld nothing arrived! .... hopefully he'll be
cont'inuing it in the next issue, or at least explaining why "history" stopped at
the end of 1985!.
By the wdy, ho$, many of you noticed Ray Smith's "deliberate mistake" in the
current Up-2-Date? ..... when answering a query abo,rt transferring Dragrrn files
to PC he stated that Graphics couldn't be transferred successfully! Sorry
Ray, but "SCR to ffiX", "SCR to GIF" and "SCR to It',|G" have been around for a
couple of years nou, and work exceptionally well..... and Dragpn graphics come out
very well on a PC in al"l formats. Contact Graham Kinns for details!.
Yotl'l I have noticed that Brian O'Conrrcr's advert arrived at last, and that it
contains some VERY good bargains with DOS controller cards for t15 and
drives at f12 I don't think Al.lYOt'lE has any excuse for not treating their poor old
tape driven D32/64 to disc noy{ .... so OK, at'that price you wou'ld have to supply
your o^/n casings, but is that any great hardship?!. I agree, I Do have an
ulterior nrotive for mentiolring this ..... 99% of Group software is disc based, so
the more disc driven Dragons there are in the Group, the better the chances of a
few npre disc sales, which would help the Group account considerably. Why not?.
Does anyone knovt if the Post Office is testing a new Anti-Data-Disc-1,/eapon? ,...
only I made up an Emulator disc for someone last week (on a 720K disc), tested it
before sending it out, of course, and al'l was we1l
phone call informing me that the disc had arrived but was unreadable!. The man
was right, too, because when it arrived back here for replacement I checked it
again and found that not only had the files disappeared from their directories,
but that the disc surface was so badly "got at" that it r^rouldn't even reformat!.
Perhaps the disc fell off the van on this "Information Superhighway" thingy andgot run over by a tank?, or is it the Government trying to get its oua.r back forfailing to privatise the P.O, by infi]tratinS t4IE/6/7 agents into every sorting
office with orders to destroy all data discs?!. Oh well, more next issue. paul G.
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ID@g'AJDAIPTF@TR, K,]ETFS
DOS ADAPTORS FROM SI.'TCtIFTE .ETECTRONICS ALTOW YOUR DOS TO FIT INSIDE YOUR
DRA@N. PRICE WST 16.68 INCLUSIVE. TETTER }IRITER I'TILIIY PROGRAI{ NOt{ FREE!.
WST SMD A DONATION TO CO\ruR.COSTS!.
BASrC 42 FOR DOS V1.0 OR E6 AISO AVATLABLE, SMAtt CIIARGE FOR pHOTO-COpyrNc
MANUALS 9IRITE FOR FURTIIER DETIALS.
QUERIES AND ORDERS TO: J.SUTCLIFFE, IS,I,IEST STREET, HOII{FIELD, A$IFORD, KEI{I.
x********:k**********************rr*:l******rr********rk*rt********tc*******:k*******:t:t*

IP . ID . SOIFTETTAIRIB Ih]EIBIRAIR:? .
DOZm{S OF PRoGRA},!S AI,ID ROUTTNES ON TAPE OR DISC AtWAyS AVAILABIE. NEIit (ORIGINAL)
l,tATERrAr. ALWAYS WANTED. CO}{TAC1I StttARr BEARDWOOD AT 3S,SAIISBURY PLACE,
BOOffiTOWN, HALIFH(. TilG-6ND.
x***********rt:k***rr*******r(*****:k****:krr*:t*******)t**rr****:t************************

VrANMFIBID g g
DOES ANYONE IIAVE A COPY OF 'rLtiNAR ROVER PATROL" , (rpr 1IIE DRfiGON DATA I'MOON

HOPPER'' PROGRAM! ) PREFERABTY ON DISC, BIJT CASSETTE }IOULD DO. IF YOU CAI{ I{EIP
PLEASE COMACT:-

BERND NEUNER, ERWrN-ROI"IMEI-STR. 44, D-9L058 ERI,ANGEN, GERMAlity.*******************************rr******rr******:k****rr*****************:k:t**********
IF@IR. gA]bIB g

THREE D32'S (ONE IN NEED OF SLIGfI ATTEMION), WIIII HAM RADIO PII.'G IN ROI,IS FOR
RTTY/AMIOR, SLOWSCAN 1'V, ff, AND PACKET. BACKUP TAPES FOR RMY/A}ITOR. PHITIPS
GREnI SCREAj MONTTOR, 5.25" DrSC DRrVE (CtntANA) WrTI{ ASSORTED pROffiAt{S ON DISC,
TI{O POWER SUPPLIES, AND ALL LEADS. BI.IYER TO INSPECT AND COLIECT. f8O.OO lT{E tO4
FOR QUrCK SALE. WOULD PREFER TO SELL AS JOB LOT, Brrr t{rLL SptrT rF McEssARy.
MUST SELL, ROOM IJRGENTLY NEEDED!.
coNrAcr JoI{N RrCT-IARDSON ON 01952-727024. OR WRrTE T,OAIGTELD PARK, MUCII WENTOCK,
sHROPSlirRE. TF13-6HQ.
**************:k*************:k*)t**:t*:t***********t ****rk?t********rr*********)t:t*****ik

IPIEI@TBNT]TR DA]EIDIT ]TNH[PIBIR]FAGIIB .
rF YOU HAVE A MrDr KEltsOARD OR OTTIER MrDI DEVICES, BL,T NOT ENOUGH HNiTDS T0 pLAy

lrIE VOTCES YOU WAlfr ALt AT ONCE, rTtE{ ITIrS rS FOR yOU! !.
THE DE]/ICE HAS STA}IDARD MIDI IN, OW, AND n{ROUGH PORTS, AI{D CAII BE II,ITERN.AI
(TOGETHER WIl}i DOS CARTRIDGE) OR EXTERNAL FITTING. SIJPPIIED WII'I{ UIE NECESSARY
SOFTI^IARE To PLAY To Mosr KEYB0ARDS usrNG STAI.IDARD MrDr coDEs.

IITTERNAI (uncased) .ffi0.00
EXTERNAL (cased) ...f3b.OO

ran Jones, 2,Rushton Drive, lfiddlewich, cheshire. c1rl1o-oNJ.
Phone 0606-834473 evenings on1y.****************rr*rr:k**tr******************Jr*****rr**tr**Jr*tr************rr*rr**:k******

DRAGOIT 6 4 SVs:rEI\,[ FOFI sAr-E !
COMPRISING 1 DRA@N 64, GREB{ SCREEN MONITOR, CI'MANA OISC ONTTTE NrO PNECOIT POS
CARTRIDGE, ALL POI{ER SUPPLIES, LEADS, ENO HA}DEOOKS, AI.ID A QUAI{TIIY OF DISCS,
SOME WITTI SOFTWARE, PLUS SEI/ERAI BASIC BOOKS. AI,t IN PRFECT ORDER AI{D MOSTTY
WIN{ ORIGINAL PACKAGING!. OFFERS AROUND f75. COULD DETIVER WIIT{IN 50 MITES OF
CHELMSFORD, BEYOI'ID TIIAT BUYER MUST ARRANGE. PLEASE COMACT: BRIAI{ IIIWAITES,

118,BADDOW HAIL CRESCH,IT, GREAT BADDOW, CX{ELMSFORD, ESSEX. cj.'J12-7PtV,x***t(**tk*****************rt**?k**********rr*:k*t tc:k**rr**rr**:t****:k********************
fJP_

THE LONG AWAITED UP-2_DATE COMPIU\TION DISCS ENg XOW AVAIT"ABT,EI. DISC L IS
MAINLY DUMPS FOR EPSON PRIMERS A}ID INCLUDES IT{E ABITITY TO PROCESS COI,TPRESSED
GRAPHICS. DISC 2 IS A COLLECTION OF I,JP-z-DATE I'S{OIICASE'' PROG:RAMS. DISC 3 IS AcoltEcrroN ot 6p;wHrcs PRoGRAt'ts, MANTPULATORS, EDTTORS, CREATORS, ETC. DrSC 4 rSA LARGE COLIECTION OF COMPRESSED GRAPHICS, PLUS lTS 'rpMKrRrr PROGRAM FOR
COMPRESSING/DECOMPRESSING. PRICE IS f3.50 INCIUSIVE PER DISC, OR fiIE FI.'II SET OF
FOLIR FOR JUST f12.00. AVAIIABIE EII5{ER FROM RAy SI'{I11{, 5,GLEI{ ROAD, PARKSTOI,IE,
POOIE, DORSET. OR tr'ROM PAUL GRADE AT THE USUAL ADDRESS. Att CT{EQUES PAYABLE TON.D.U.c, Or couRSE.
**t***x***************************:k***********2k*****t(*Jr***)k2k*ltrt:t***:t*)t*)t******:t*
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R.A.D ANITUNES (music & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF INPUT LISTII.IGS
DISC EDITOR UTILITY

MAGON DETCI..R ADVENTI..RE @A}-IE noYr T3,OO
EZEE ADVENTURE hIRITER UTILITY [3.00
EZEE t4/c TUTORIAL DISCS 1&2 (ech)€3.00
R.A.D Fl..ilt DISC (24 progs) nqY 82.fi

DRAGOT.I 32 & 64 CIRqJIT SHEETS f1 .OO
DRAMN/COM/CUMA}.IA DOS SHEETS 81 .OO
032 TO 64K UPGRADE MNUAL E2.OO
GROTJP HELPLINE LIST REPRINTS TO.50
mAmN ruSIC Cl,rIZ DISC. nov l3.OO
InAmN STPER CIJIZ DISC. no{ f,3.00
:3 * * * :t * * * :t * * * * * :l * * * :t :t * * :l rl * tl :l :t I :l r3 :l * * *
PCIDRAMN EMUI.ATORS! . .TI,JO PROGRAMS

TO RIJN DRAGOI.I/CO@ SOFTIVARE OI.I YOI.R
PC. OI.ILY [5.0O THE PAIR!. AVAILABLE
IN ANY PC DISC FOR4AT. *T5.OO II{C.*
(Please sfafe disc format rquired)
* :l * * * rl :l * * * :r * * * :t * rt * * * :t rt * * rl :l * * * * :3 :t * rt :t

PLEASE SEND ALL ORDERS O PRUU GRADE
6,tllAVARII'l) ROAD, I'JORTHII{G, SUSSEX.
CHEQTJES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLEASE.
*** *** ******** *** :t****** **** * *****:k

82.50
t2.50
92.50

mAGOf,l/OO@ DISC @t{VERTm nqv t2.5O
mOO/mAmN DISC CONVERTER now €2.5O
DRAWEZEE GRAPHICS UTILITY(T oTD) T2.5O
lStG FffiTH G & ASSEI'tsLm nov t4.5O
LOTTERY N.N€ffi GE}{ERATffi nOY €1.50
AMTEUR MDIO UTILITIES(2 discs) €4.00
DAVE CAEI{AN'S POETff DISC now T2.5O
EINE KLEINE MCIITI'TJSIK DISC noW [2.5O
DISC UTILITIES @LLECTION No2. €3.OO
RAI'OISK EXTRA DISC noil g3.OO

NBAICOPY TAPE @PY UTILITY(T) t2.50 note nqv price reductions
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.H+++++++++#++++++#++#++#+++#

5tr&le lDraqronanG @ra.rolh,f,es lbf,bna.rsr
COIITAINS $IE BI@EST SELECTIoN OF DRAGON GRAPHICS SCREEIIS AIrYI,IHERE!, PLUS A
LARGE SELECTTON OF MATNLY GRAPHTCS RET,AfED trTrtrTrEs, SCREEN DUMPS, ETC. ALL
AVAILABTE TO YOU AT A $,IAIL NOMINAT CIIARGE. FOR FI'tt DETAILS AT{D LISTS IIRITE TO
11{E LTBRARTAN, S,GLH,I ROA.D, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).
********?t*x**********rl*r(**)t*****ltrr*:k*?t:k***************tr*****:k)t***rr**:k:k*rr******:k*

IDRA@@NT NT@EETE]B@@IK
HUNDREDS OF USEFUL HIltTS AI.ID TIPS . . .. ESSE.ITIAL READING FOR ALt DRA@N USERS.

JUST f3.OO FROM I}IE DRAGONART LIBRARY AT TI{E ABOVE ADDRESS.
**********************:t***rk**rk***X**?t:tX:tX**rr*********?t********rttr**rtX****rt***rt**:t

T'P:2:IDAEFIts ID]E gC MA@AU3 ]ENr]E
THE Br-MOlfrI{LY DrSC MAGAZINE FOR ALI DRAGON USmS (ATTERNATES WrTI{ UPDATE). AT
JUST fz.OO PER COPY YOU CA}IIT AFFORD NOT TO SI,'BSCRIBE!. SHTD YOI.'R ORDER NOW TO:
UP_2-DATE EDITOR, s,GLE.I ROAD, PARIGTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CX{EQUES PAYABTE N.D.U.G)tt(**********)t***r(*tt*tr*****t(**rr******rr***********rr****:t******rr********tr****tr*****

ID. gF. F. IPR@@RA.D{g IF@IR SFIHTIB IDIRAGI@NT
ffiE GROUP DESKTOP SYSTm{, rN DRA@N OR COCO DOS VERSIONS, ffifiI DOZm{S OF FOI.ITS
A]{D FORMATS, AND HUI.IDREDS OF USES!. AVAII,ABTE ONIY FROM TIIE DRAGoNART IIBRARY.
CONTACT THE LIBRARIAIT FOR FULL DETAILS AI{D VERSIONS AVAIT,ABIE. STITL AIE

CHEAPEST AND BEST DTP AVAIT,ABTE A}WWHERE FOR gI{E DRAGON! .
****)k *************************tk?t****:k**************tr*tr*:k******rrrkrr******rr*****rr*tr

t'TPIDAETB IBAeK, lESgRtItsS
Reprinted to order at just 7 pence per side copied. (average cost 98p per issue
incl-usive. ). Please send your cheques & orders to:

ALAN GRE$IWffD, L32, WB{DO\rER DRIVE, ASpLEy, NOTTS.NG8_1]N.
*x******rt******)kx**********r(**tt:t*******]k*:k*:k*:k*)trl*****rk**rrrt*******tr*tr**:t**tr****x

]DIRA@g@]F5tr SIHIAIRTEMTA]RIts .
"DATA MAKER',, TURNS M/s nlro DATA FoR BAsrc pRocs. t,sETTEIt" ADdusr yoirR DRA@N
FOR BETTER COLOUR AND SOUND. IISLOW BUT SI.JRE'' EPSON SCREEI{ DUMPS E.\TRA SI,{AIL
TO A4 ALt 5 HI_RES, LOW-RES, AIID TEXT. Att NOW AT fz.OO EACII PtUS A SMALT
DONATION TO BE SENT TO N.D.U.G FUNDS. PLEASE STATE DRA@NDOS DISC OR TAPE.

CHEQUES/PO'S MADE PAYABTE TO:-
MrKE TowNsffD, T/F, 4S,IEIIILETT ROAD, clIEtrENHAM. ct52-6AE.******************)ttt*)t*tr**?t)k*********************ik****Jr**:k:t**:t*tr***:t******)ttr****

ALWAYS WAI'|TED! Att AIID A}{y SCRAP (DEAD/OBSOIETE) pC TlpE BOARDS AlfD CARDS, FOR
FAULT TRACE INSTRUCTIoN PURPosEs. IF YoU'vE Al{y SPARE, LET ME KNOW. pAUt cRiDE.****?k***?t7k**)k)k**tr*tr*******r(*******:k*****:k********************tr**:k**********tr****
IJRIGINAL ARTTCLES, LTSTTNGS, RO{ TTNES, ETc ARE ALuAys REQUTRED FoR PIJBLI1ATI1N

IN BOTH UPDATE AI,ID W-z-DATE, SO SEMD YOURS TO THE RELEUA^JT EDITOR NOL/ / .
************************************tk?krktttt******rk**:t*****************:trrrrrr******:k*


